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"The horse that has a very unusual talent" - Matt Lauer, The Today Show  Have you ever wanted to

paint with a world famous artist? Well, this is your chance! Now you can paint with Metro, the

amazing painting racehorse, using colored pencils, pens and crayons. Coloring with Metro is not

your normal, boring adult coloring pages, where you color inside the lines and fill in the simple

shapes that you get with most coloring books for adults or coloring books for kids.Â  Instead,

Coloring with Metro challenges you to channel your "inner artist" to find art in Metro's random

shapes and scribbles. Every coloring sheet was done by Metro holding a pen in his teeth., and

underneath all of the scribbles is a Ron Krajewski drawing of Metro, or one of his barn buddies or

farm animals, just waiting to come forward. It's a horse book designed by a painting horse! Both

grown-ups and children will have fun working with Metro's strokes to create their own unique and

stunning work of art. Ron and Metro work side by side every day, making their own unique brand of

art. Why don't you join them and find out if you have what it takes to color with Metro?
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I purchased this coloring book for my wife and she loves it!! She follows Metro on Facebook and has

an original painting and several prints of his. We went to see Metro and Pork Chop when they came

to Penn National Race Course and I made a video of Metro. It's fantastic what Metro is doing for

other retired racehorses. My wife would love to see his coloring pages created as a coloring app for

electronic devices and maybe a second coloring book with pictures of flowers, birds, dogs and other



animals.

Love this! Was so excited when I received it in the mail and the mailman brought it to my door, I

might have jumped up and down! I stopped what I was doing and sat down and started coloring and

it was like I was a kid again. Great gift for those friends and relatives who are crazy about horses or

little girls who are horse crazy.

Love Metro! This coloring book can be simple or more challenging depending on how you approach

it. I think it is a very creative use of Metro's talent. It can be hard to see a design until you actually

start coloring on it, but I think that's the beauty of it. Knowing many of the lines that make it a mosaic

were done by a horse is pretty outstanding. This is definitely a unique offering unlike any other

coloring books out there and it benefits charity. A win win!

I love this coloring book! It's very different from other coloring books because it's almost like you're

making your own picture. There are the squiggly lines that Metro makes when he paints and then

behind and in between those lines is an actual picture so you can make it your own by blending

them together or make it stand out. I'm really enjoying it. And of course I love Metro, Porkschop,

Lamont, and friends.

I am a horse lover and came across Metro one day on Face Book. He is an amazing artist with his

dad Ron Krafewski's help. I really think it is amazing how Ron took a horse from a death bed to

making money to support his care and the care of other race horses. Hats off to you Metro !!Metro's

coloring book is amazing. I have yet to color in it but look forward to that. Metro is a character that is

making way around the world. My favorite horse ever. Thank You Metro for all you do!!

Wonderful Fun!! And you don't have to be an artist to enjoy it. What a lovely way to take some time

to relax and color! The pictures are great (especially for a horse lover, but you don't have to be one

to enjoy the book), and being able to blend colors and "go outside the lines" is totally fun. I eagerly

await another one.

Just bought this for my niece for Christmas. I was a bit afraid it might be too hard for her, but it's

very easy to see the outlines of the horse heads, and I think she'll love it. Five stars from this horse

lover! Paint on, Metro!



I am literally star struck by this sweet boy Metro and his person, Ron. I am so, so glad I happened

upon his Facebook page! This coloring book is so much fun and can surely be enjoyed by kids of all

ages. I am in my retirement years and I ran right out to purchase colored pencils and I'm like a kid

again coloring these clever pictures. I will complete it and treasure it and probably purchase another

and do it all over again! I am hopeful there will be another edition to follow. Thanks Metro and Ron!

Rosie M. from beautiful upstate New York.
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